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Hello Folles !

This  is  (he  start  or  a  r'antastic  three  months of
mirsic in Melbourne!  The Society has been able (o
tfaeit:qnie:sE::d°:v?e:.?e°di¥¥;Li8:ar°£t:r¥:gi:

I ices.  Tiiis   "`iii   bc   a  z~e-a>L -`fcr -rji-€Ti'i bers:-=ari-d-Tvir=E
ope  you will  take  up  the  chance  (o  see  (hese#

performers.

Of course our own local talent will alsobe feaiured`

Pigi.?.¥osnigpal°or:%g8s#o*'ii::rn:t%ot.heiroun

As well  as  th'ose  detailed  below.  we  have  `'isiting
BNeo%mdbecrz#anardswG)t![onReeN:oS%f%:[°\ng
and Krislina Oisen(USA) on Noven\ber 26.

jbhnFald[merwihStuartCoven
Eridy Octob er 14

EFst B.I.ms.dick Cl.A IBatel

John   Faulkner.s  mirsic    is   multi-faceted   and    a
com.bir.a[ion of his kr.owledge and  experience  of

i,!O:n*+:t:jrr#±#;I:f¥.i:d£;;rgii¥ie##h¥rij,in§::'
at rirst hand (he essence of those tradi(ions.

Believing    (hal     music     can     only     survive     in
con[inue`m  and that new composition is essential
to  the  lifeblood  of  folksong  he  has a  balanced
repertoire of traditional and original material.

tAhsroa£::£`nt8hemwusoj:Lfdap'bhoethh=o]to°:r:djtanhe=Lveer[?.
He has worked for many yearswith Dolores Keane

t=urc°wliic*:rhTfriesfneg:i:tefs=it€:£¥]f.r.This
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i¥r:§]::¥¥r;::d;+t:ifas;¥s!£:¥j#cin%biEki?:¥;8:
san]e scene as Eril` Clapton and Jolm Mayall

3ef::::8i:ngmAakus:rg±tTaldjaNeh¥Zfg#|e¢!:jt?n7g't]:

£3yk:3eo:°#dan¥::d:dansdupp?8:::ieggo:¥caretr¥::'
•=  I-`'=-riTis-li`f-€-fang  interest  in  Celtic  music has   involved

::ni,lid?,`#n"fes.I;if';.e:=gi,ti:,Eg.ei::sicowi|iv:t;?
He is at present recording a solo albuni .

StragrAhed
FTdy ouch er 28

Eat B.I-Lii.s.dcle Clib lfotel

i?±';tafoigat[£e:¥`#¥in¥+iffi:i?±Ptei3£±±d::i
Their mirsic includes Irish jigs and reels(some wi(h

i#G¥i:¥bi¥i:difdog;ziR:jp:hFfbzefs:;:8€[s:j§t:y:fro£:
compositions   based   on  their  Lmiqile   blend   of
acoustic in irsic styles.

We    look    forward    to    hearing    their     multL
instrun`ental  and  vocal  talents  as  they  join with
locals Neil Adani  and Randall Mathews  for  a great
night'sentertainment.



PRESIDENT'S   NOTES:

t¥:P[jteih,:,f::pth3;:g::#,[mh°f,`ntjynsg[3[ivr.ec:[E;leg;.¥gar#fifihgeuscoualme:3fnfrey'j#:Sidre¥tE
Report when its only mid-month.  As a result I'm taking the opportunity to discuss some of the
concerns causing your Committee a few headaches.

When, as I am frequently asked the difference between the folk  Song &  Dance  Society  of
Victoria and the Melbourne Fc>lk Club, I now try to just raise my eyebrows and  smile.  I  am
however  concerned,  and  prompted  to  respond  when  people  refer  to  being   `long   time

Fxe#b£%us°:ripfat¥f::?i:=T:fte:°:Fatedc]#ir]adiy]i:tthae:##on°fof#Csu*et];SS:es;
whole and quite unconnected to the operation of the MFC.

Membership of the Melbourne Ffolk Club does  not exist!  Your rhembership  which  puts this
magazine  in  your  lettefoox  each  month  is  a  membership  to  the  Folk   Song   &   Dance
Society   of   Victoria,   which  trades  under  the  name  of  Folk   Victoria.  The  FSDSV,

:eunrearbe,:ro¥fi:#sest,of:n:Z:ns:%zLec¥rtsre,p:et¥vT:sdi:sop:fis6hs¥nnts;rso,n:ndseuThritea:,t]PvrjgtF:§eh:
Friday night Melbourne Folk Club.

It was !foc   Socl.edy , not the Meltoume Folk Club, which organised the series of concerts at
the  BIcom  Factory  at  the  end  of  1993.  It  was  this  sane  Socz.edy    which  presented  the

Fr:gnredayth:ej]id:si:c±anD¥e:£thwatj:honsd¥rfusul°rseedrie?:fBcomnn£WL:CEt¥h:S;±¥£tiv:sw¥£
Club Hotel over the March Festival period.  rrfee   Socl.cfy   (Folk Victoria) brought Colcannon
from Adelaide to Melbourne and presented that superb concert with Danny Spooner last  week.

At this point you may well ask `What dues it matter?'   The answer is perhaps it dcesn't matter
at all. What does matter is the level of interest and hence support that you the members feel

f%Tkenc]€!;eo:t#tev°anpeorausti°£j#tep¥:t#YUEe±¥rer£.[g:.y;d¥rg:€E££djayhami£:±¥?Jbe°furrena:
importance that pcople direct their comments and shggestions to the specific area of concern;
ie.  to the  general  operation  of  the  Society  as  a  vyhole  (the  newsletter,  concerts,  festival
involvement  etc.) OR in particular to the organisation/format etc. of the Friday night MFC.

For example, with regard to the Melbourne Folk Club, I highlighted in my annual  report the
need to build what I termed a b¢§e   cJ!.e#feJe.  I  saw this  as  a group of people  who would
come  regularly  to  the  Club  with  an  assurance  that  their  anticipation  of  a  good  night  of
entertairment  would be consistently fulfilled. So far this base   c]iente]e has not eventuated.
Perhaps the anticipation has not been fulfilled and the problem lies in one or a combination of
several of the following:-

* people dont like the style of perfomer/performance
*  the venue is unsatisfactory for a variety of reasons
* people are not made to feel welcome
* there is insufficient opportunity or inadequate facilities for social interaction
* there is too much social interaction and hence distraction from the performance
*  ????

By making your comments specific, your organising groLip can become better acquainted with
the needs and wishes which will gain the support of members and friends. With this in mind
we are in the process of designing a questionnaire which you will receive in the near future and

E;::i?seueusrg=::]]|=!!F?§if:Lmp3:i:thetimetocomplete.Itwillseektoprobesomeofthe
* what it was about the Scoiety that initially encouraged you to join; * which factors influence

your decision each year whether to renew  membership or not;  *  whether  the  Friday  night
Melbourne  Folk  Club as opposed to, or in conjunction with other Society   concertlfestival
style activities turn you on or off; * is it the socialising  aspects/opportunities  these  functions
afford? * are these still viable? * is it the receipt of the monthly magazine? * and what of that
magazine? * etc??? (Ch that note, special thanks to the team Of `extras' who, together with `the
regulars' have rallied to get this issue out; viz. Dave Read, Ifanne Connell & Susan Falne.)
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Cia a more  global  note,  Ilye just  received  a  hefty  Newsletter  from  the  Victorian  Ffolklife
Association which includes a number of items of interest to Society members, so I shall try to
summarise and report on some Of them.

a:e#toDri:eyriovy#iffeTEL#a#o°n¥##dfiELpifetl:E:=i£:#ueDLmahte°rtirfef
#ffl#dy¥u=EE:e°L#pngreng+fa#3#rouig:=istyis#££°r?&Life#js#
g#gnl#strF##LiELpe¥tigfh¥EL++.r*oreHar*f#=nas#:#i
Susan on her appointment.

In my Armual  Repert I  spcke of the need  to  increase  and  enrich  the  two  way  interaction
between our two organisations. Under the leadership of Susan Falne I feel we can anticipate

Lkman:i::::a+:::a:::an¥x%ffi|Lfthe#faLkv#readyreceivedconmulcationfrmherwhich
Sixth  National  Fo]k]ife  Conference
There is a Report on this conference held in Melbourne in July,  which includes the various
lt"nmendatious from the conference. The full  Report is too lengthy to inelnde here but I
would  be  pleased  to send a copy to anyone  interested.  One  resolution  which  would  be  Of

:#3]£#§=F,°'fkor".ZTffiT#to:;=:;#i:vi#gL:rorfuqis#ti#[A¥:tl±
folklife. The confere[ue lcoommended that the Australian Government accept this invitation,
offering `major  benefits  to  Australia's  cultural  and  Tourist  industries'
The  National  Folklife  and  Heritage  Centre
hrfembers would redl that it was the FSDSV who obtained the fndng from  the Victorian

tML:hi#|gis#i#o¥ase#t#:io¥alri:aLffiFta#e#+%¥::#¥:I:tyvi:t::?a.!#
fonnation of the Victorian Fblklife Association was a rirst step and  a direct response to this
st`rdy. mscussions continue for the establis.rmefii of such a Centre in Melbourne.

Of late, attention has been focussed on Horticultural  Hall  (the Royal Victorian Horticultiiral
Society Building) just near the comer of Victoria and Lygon  Streets.  The  VFA  has  set up a

rori+iBfe%tod¥nfmieff¥mf=+ELi;tyw%#iE8,j¥eetocejno¥inw¥n¥[g¥#i+is
issue. Those interested in joining this group for this important next stage in the development of
folklife and heritnge in this Country .can ring Steve   Bullock, after hours (03) 762 1389.

The  Victorian  Fo[klife  Association  lnc.  (of which the FSDSV  is a member body) will
hctd its second general meeting  for  1994 at 6:copm.  on Monday  loth  October at the  VFA
offices;  1st  Floor,  144  George  St,  Fitzroy.
This is an open meeting which you are encouraged to attend. Items for discussion inelude:-
* The establishment Of an Australian Folklife & Heritage Centre in  Melboume
* The fonnation ofa new  National  Folklife  organisation
* Changes to the VFA constitution regarding membership categories and charges.

The next FSDSV Committee meeting will be held at my home;  65 ayde St, Thombury,   on
Tuesdav  18th  October  at  7:00  Din. Everyone is welcome. Your views and participation
are iinportant.  If we overflow, there's always the Clyde St, Community Centre.

##[i%£#ythaT¥[aetl;3E#*:v°££°##at:hi#npr¥tyinogfgi;S¥:£vkel£{
all the offerings for the coming month and to make your choices from  the  wealth of Society
sponsored activities. Please make every effort to support these functions.
I.ooking forward to seeing you          Cor¢ Ji.a

STOP  PRESS:
****  Alistair  Hulett  &  The  Hooligans  Concert  **S*

(not the Hulettes; but theyTl be there anyway!)
East  Bruuswick  Club  Hotel:    8:00pm

Saturdav  3rd  December .:  Keep  this  date  free!!!  Details  November  FOJkvl.„e
L=
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A  Queensland  Selection,  Vol.1
Traditional Couples Dances of the South-East

Compiled by Maria Zann, collected by Mark Schuster

onRde#:#opkyopn€{:€E:,£g3eTo¥.ncd:8g€,t#,gj8%3gset:€3ovnofuamn€s3
and  with  Shirley  Andre`^/s  of  Melbourne  .Two  Hundred  Years
Dancing..

Available in the  Pioneer Performers Series produced  by the

g!°2;?8#.!]{£8)'°5?i788?:res€'::dn§3':gs?8;:7d#bhfoann:ffnrkd.NSW.

11 was  a pleasure for  rue  to  be
asked  lo  write  a  review  on "A
Queensland Selection"/or a /i4tm-
ber  Of  reasons.  Firstly  about  two
yc4rs or So beck Shirley Andrews
and I were slpported by the Natiion-
ai  Film and Sound Archive on a
collectingt[iptothedistrictsaround
Toowoomba, particularly looking at
the   turles   a.nd   darices   of  the
predominantlyGerrrandescendants
ln those areas as distinct from the
English  derived  population  Of  tl.e
regiorwl town itself.

!L was lh.rough. th_e generosity and
co-operation  of  Mark  and  Maria
that we were introduced lo several of
the performers that are contributanls
lo this book and so there is a personal
connection as well as that of rela(ing
first hand to the tunes, their inheren(
s(yle, and the dances documen(ed.

Secondly  I  have  been  a  buff,  a
promoter of the dances  and  music
that  our  own  pioneers  performed
and have been stressing for a long
(ime that our heritage is particularly
rich  and   of  multi-cultural  back-
ground.

The Anglo-Celtic traditions now
promoted   at   folk   fes(ivals   in
Aus(ralia  have  no(  come  from  our
pioneers,butacontemporaryrevival
fouowing  recent  trends  in  Britain
and Ireland.

Celtic music and dance was only
fashiorrable in the very first years of
seulemen(  in  Australia,  and  it was
Scottish material that found greatest
favourduetoGovernorMacquarie
and  later.  early   Victorian  sym-

phonies.   By  the

REREi;`.t

(ime       of      (he
goldrushes  and
widespread setue-
ment   of  inland
Australia   it  was

the ballroom dances and music from
adaption of original European folk
dances and (unes t.hat were the com-
mon .order of the day through per-
colation  between  (he  towns  and
country communi(ies.

These  gradually  developed  by
the aural transm ission and evolution
of the  ''folk  process"  forming  in(o
our own distinctive styles of dances.
To  a  very  large  extent  the  tunes
developed likewise to be dis(inctjve
due to the style of the bush fiddler
and` also  the  in(erplay  wi(h  the
push/draw  action  of  the  Geman
style  concertina and  button  accor-
dion whose popularity rose concur-
rently   with  the   introduction  of
European dances and tunes that had
arrived  via  the  English  ballroom.
The  dances.  tunes  and  instTumenLs
suited each other.

Thirdly  I  have  been  stressing
much popular music was also used
and  adapted  along  with  Lradi(ional
tunes,  and again after evolution by
the folk process these tunes are often

innsdepfrfbiee°:eevme:;:£areyc:r8n£Sfb:ef
dance music we now regard as tradi-
tional. This is jus( the natural ongo-
!ng  evolution  of our  heritage  in  a
marmer no different (o the original
fok tunes of a given country, some
which must have been composed by
\somebody  some(ime  somewhere

(hat have no( known poli(ical boun-
daTies and are shared by several or
numerous  countries  and  some  that
have ended up .'happening" as new
tunes as fragments are forgotten and
substitutes added or made up.

In  Mark  &  Maria.s  book  all  of
these tune variants can be round. In
some  of the  dance  (unes  you  will
hear  shades  of  popular  or  known
tunes such as /I.may Crack Corn, A
BirdinaGlldedcage,Thewearing
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Of the Greerl` and Over the Garden
Wa//. A couple of others by chance
I   have  identified   such  as  Bi.//
Kraatis  Barn  Dance  and  Dusky
Di..Ia/I being from a turn of the cen-
tury English dance music manual by
Felix Bums. The former (une being
frorm als ..Old Drury...

Thestyleofplayingthetuneshas
Geiinan influence as Maria is quick
(o illustrate and to differentiate from
the other States. Of course some or
thetunesaTeofdirectGermanorigin
sock as  Herr Schmidt. IAtl is Tod
and the 8 erlin Scholtische. in which
i[agmer\`s  o€  ManchesieT  Galop
(also  of  Germanic  origin)  will  bc
recognised.Mostimportantlyitisall
damn good dance music with a fresh
appeal.

It is a bonus that a number of the
dance  descriptions  have  been  in-
cluded and of course several are new
to  us.  I  tJlought  though  tha(  some
simple illustrations of the holds and
positions in the glossary would have
aided  the  understanding  of  the
descriptions in some cases. Another
forTn in`which the correct interpre(a-
(ion of the dances can be communi-
ca(ed  is by the modem medium  of
video.  Similarly a recording of the
music giving the style of the tunes
would  be  most  useful  in  ensuring
their aurfentic playing.

I  was  particularly  pleased  that
Maria  and  Mark  provided  social
rrotes on the musiciarrs and dancers
from whom they collected. All ln all
a great book and I look forward to
thenexlQueeuslandselectiononthe
quadrilles.

Peter Ellis,
17 May  1993



FOLK  IN  UICCORlfl
Here are some more folk club reminders as wellas
other events which may in(Crest our members.

onoBER
RA"roAy I

•    Come-AnYe. Acoustic  Club  (ex Windsor
Castle).  First  Saturday  of  every  month.   Iona

§Sn&e.,3¥e#esfh:i::;oy.av8Erab.te].ants:{£3:
yarrfe s3edi°3k5|k432k  .  ceiiidhe  -
89Nme?|it#arE=tlcHE,:fft#i=rc:;:8=;tBmp#oy'
$6. Enq: (03) 417 3550.

SUNDAY 2
•    Ooe-Coot  Cco®cat=  Breut  Parlaire,   Tin
Cf./j,'  /cz7?z7%cB,   Oc47-c.   Brunswick    Mechanics
lnstitute`     cnr     Sydney    &    Glenlyon     Rds,
Brunswick. 8.00pm . $8, $5. Every Sunday.

FrmAy 7
•    Mchoun.e Fbk tab  -  Graban Sqrmce
Memorial Awnd hescmation and Corrcn

Sr°ens::r[tat::np%tfa#raefip;Fnsseeanfqjef::enEd£.t
Bruuswick Club  Hotel.  280Lvgon  St.  8.30pm.
ENQLllftlEs              I.e  7.5e

SUNDAY 9
•     One:C-One: Soul Sharks.  Wa}m€  Thorpe`
Mandv Brett.

sA"mAy8
•    VFMC    Wooished    Ban    Central     Hall.
Brunswick.St.  Fitmov.    Eureka   Dance   Band.
Emu Creek  Band. MC:  Peter  Ellis.  Basket  tea:

8.,35°alddanooci?€oait:€¥ZT,`inpt¥9).4S9]72]8!8:Pald'

FroA¥ 14
•    MeboLmieFbn[Chb:
Special guests from Ireland.John Fa_Ikrm al

§t*|%¥8{jtn::=bal.SEunpq?:6;)ar4t8`8tisofon.try:
sA"roA¥ 15

•    1st  St Andr-Musit Festi`al  llam  till
sundown„ In conjunction with themarket.  See
ad elsewhere in Folkvine.
•    CD Iamch -Jane  BeHirgr  At  the  Boi(e
World Music Care. 8.15pm . With Jane Belfrage
on harp and Simon Cravis on guitar.

SUNDAY 16

;aliap£.th?PE¥B::¥cTB¥j:ter°2n8yo
i%8n°yno:t(roe3e)t.48t2¥39-5{al¥)Pifn:;teFrr:set.ed?°n`act
•     One-C-One:     Treehouse.      Chloe      Hall.
I.othlorien.

FroAy 21
•   Mebounefodschh:

#¥spffiegr:?[t:eie#F:e:t¥fty

sATuroAy 22

Lds:d#.gpyf%hsfthe¥ek£Shsaw#ar¥eTg
Helen  Wright,  lan Pau;tin  and  more.  Midday
onwards at The Boite World Music Care.
•    The  Boite  Slqgers  N]giv Fry White  and
Friends -CD Launch. 8.15pm.

SUNDAY 23
•    One-C-One John crowle, KavishaMazzella
and Matthew Arnold, I Acoustica
•    The Backslldas-Geelong Acoustic sunday
Performing  Arts   Centre,   7.30pm.   S15,   $12.
Bookings: (o52) 21 7o66.

ImAYZ8  .     .
•    MebounneFon[Chb.

%#=:eHcofro#encanffiasu£Pori:::±i,
MathEFTrs.  For  (hose  not`  going to  Maldon till
the Saturday, don't miss this one!

sA"roAy 29
•    Greg    Hfldchrand    and    Greg   O'IJapr
(ogether in concert at the Boite -8.15pm.

SUNDAY sO
•    One-C-OneT.    Akin.    Council    of    Elders,
Marvin Lorne. OT-

FroA¥ Nov EREER 5
•     Bemand    Cangy    from    WA    aL    the

¥3:n;`:'n:g:w|#:]S£::!k&Cfupf::£eeatRTts:vr:;n#e±::°¢ts:o
-   artists.

IRIDA¥ Nov Enem ig
-   .     Pastance  from   NSW   at  the   Melbourne

Folk Club. Renaissance music al its best.

sATumAT NovEveR 26
•    Cobnial  Dariccrs  Bush  Bat  -  with   the
Wedderburn  Old-Timers.   Northcot.e   Town

¥8al4'.4i838oprmMi:6%3.)E8#e3::Berry:(03)

F€SclufaLs
Ckrfuer 21 - 23

§offf§:¥¥jL§E%¥§tg££§e:3t:o:3S>£g
IIarrietedeoH-TlmcyWeekend.Victoria

fa¥::!i:#duse!:j:nyetr:eof?hde-Tminj:ej¥#']!:6mA::

Sifif;alrnE€gs:theL}EgA.Mp3rornise:(g3d)3^#:25al;
or (03) 397 7asl

onober 28 - 31
Maldon fom festdy Victoria
Enormous variety of artists  from  all  over  the
Cun°di:ryi6S];ret:I.]SFerp±3c°alhpet:gs2£.3::`grrv?e|

8r°:La:ta:F(%t£:)(9j]4}6775223°iMike:(054)762526
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Octcher 28 - November 6

ffird¥al¥#+:#nhafngconcur_
:enn#iesTt(%5£)h;22C2as#oT%n£)9to¥e5]2Fest£Val.

Novchcr 11 - 13
Mayors Creek M`rsic festival, NSW.
Braidwood Folk Music Club.  Midway between
Canberra  and  Bateman's  Bay.  Contact  Peter
Gillespie (048) 46 1147 or (048) 42 2443.

Noveddrer 25- Z7
Atstrm Bush Mtric Festivali Glm lmes,
NSW.

fa3:ei§;tea;;:E:£Bt¥::Or;¥G¥:i;,0?B¥hgrhz:gi;
or phone (067) 32 1359.

Itecenber 28 - ]anny 1
MaleqyfomFestivaLQn
Contact: P0  Box 840,  Narnbour,  Qld.  Phone:
(074) 760 6cO.

Decccher 30- ]anny 2

goi%c¥E.¥O#6#3N5gr.
Christmas - New Year

Natel Creek FODc FestivalL V in
Relaxed and informal.

Taquny 13-15,.1995   ,
Hunt Fbm festival; Cygne. Tag.
Contact:   I.£`,'!d   O'Ccri..-. c}r:   (cO2)  95   174`4  .or
Steve Ray: (002) 95 ]692.

]arnny 20 - 22, 1995
Tanar V al]gy Fbn£ Festival, George Towl) Tas.
Contact: (cos 82 2351 or 82 2079.

£ca4cou4 ieca4ecoL4,
NOMADs-johaFaldlmer

Clo lar-Chonnachta` Cl 071.

:P:r¥|T3::asut,£ie±hareTh€eBe:#:s¥o:fsexetdhtirsa¥s%o:[§`B%e:r:tg:;
=r,gi::arco|eunardant:=ext#usN:rfticoAsn::=fe?gLe
::£:::8:alareb£#t#dedf:oanmdtt#:]£FgLis3tj:g#acE

:3:TOEo#obsey:a#cnecrul¥urdeedh£:¥fgtt:ntc:eunT:E:I
under the tutelage  of  Ewan  Maccoll  in  the  1960s.
Indeed the albLm  is  in a way a tribute toMaccoll.
in its musical and political preoccupations.

"Bigr   songs   like    "Parcel   of   Rogues'.,    "Cha   till

Maccriunean"  and "Child Owlet " feature  strongly,
sung    with     obvious     feeling     and     inventingly
instrunented.    Snare    drum    and    piano    work
particularly well  on  "Parcel  of  Rogues...  "I  Love  a

:g:ieisv:£c°e!.lei:I:egcF:LhadT£:e.CRe::rdyurpeevnedr:,.
is played  with  great  gusto  and  panache  and  does

6

!=ctti,foen`:ntl^`::££anoffharei%=d.rFvees¥hters=;egniLal

satut5::tjYy?p%£y9edd'ebyEura°gfBr},S:Eucatc¥:inpTisdhe3
musicias.

From The Irish Thmes'.

RTID FTtovIDENCE -jolm Fal]nmer
Green Linnet: SIF 1064.

John Faulkner's work already resides in many Irish
hearts   through    his    tremendous    work    down
through the years with Dolores Keane.

Wi(h  "Kind Providence"   he  turns  in  a  real  solo

g:i¥ ao:'e ;hyethpe]gfagh£38if?g  and production

:£ige:s]erFct*#§::tf]r;o*eos:i¥#af¥ocdizd'Fbane;Sn;o::e:
"Johnny    Coughlan",     "The     Road    to    Cashel",
composed   by   Lei(rim   fiddler.  Charlie   Lennon,".`Tewry   Townr,   learned   by  John  from    Terry
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With  "Kind Providence.'  John  Faulkner  has  made
an albuni of which he can be truly proud.
REviencd in -Hot Press'
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A se(  of traditional reels and a set  of original ones
from Tony Hunter travel at a great  lick.  They don.t
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SONGWRITERS!
Announcing the 2nd annual
RODDY READ  MEMORIAL

SONGwrRITING AWARD at the
1994 MALDON FOLK FESTIVAL

0ct 28th - 30th

1st prize:.
$300 recording package from - phone  (03)  416-10S8

EntryJ8:fEesda:E]cj:idpi:]ro6::rna:::leas?e[y;ts£:uFr:sat¥v9]Ci2c9ktehtDesk
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roIJrvINE  is  the  monthly  Newsletter of the FOH Song and Dance.Soclcty of VlctoriaL Except where it is  indicated that
copyrigh(  is  reserved,  all  z}rdcle<  in  Fal!ch.ne  in.gy be  faefly rep!rinSed,  p:e.,-;ded. :3.i.!fce  aL-.a  a..i:..i.o=.` ar.  ±ca;+,. ac!L-.a-wrfedged.
Views` expressed herein are those of the contributors .and do not necessarily reflect those of the Society or the Editor

POSTAL ADDRESS: P.O. BOX 1096. CARIJTON, VIC. 3053
NEWSIEITER EDITOR: jeanette Giuespie: (03) 481 6051 (H)

DEADIINE:  15th of each month for the following monin's edition.
INSERTS: 250 copies required by the Wednesday prior to the last Friday of the month.

ADVERnsEMENrs: Please supply as brofuldes or CIEAR black & white copies.
ADVERTISING RAZES

$80          Full page                $20          Q`iar[er page                          ^flMBERS: Discounts apply for
$40          Half page               $10         Eighth page                           foumelated and non<ommercial
$30          Third page              Inserts:   $30-A5:   $40-A4                       advertising.($10mininurn)

Foll[ SONG AND DANCE socm.y oF VICTORIA
THE SOCIETY, active since  1965,  has as its ailns the collection, preservation,  presentation and promotion of all aspects of
the folk  arts.  Trading as  FOLK VleroRIA, the FSDSV.  presents a variety of concerts and music and dance activities,  and
the  regular  Friday  night  Melbourne  Folk  Club.  The  Society  strives  to  work  with  and  assist  other folk  onganisations,  and
supports a number of local and interstate festivals. MONTHIY MEEnNGS are held (usually the first Monday of the month),
where  members'  views  and  suggestions  can  be  voiced.  Members  receive  -Folkvine-  magazine  monthly,  and  can  claim
discounted  entry  fees  to  the  Melbourne  Folk Club and a  number of other events  run  by the  FSDSV and  associated fok
organisations.  Discounts are also available on recordings sold at FSDSV events and on advertising in .Folkvine".
The FSDSV  is  a  member  body  of "The Vlctorlan Foullfc Association",  which  is  the  state's  umbrella  folkarts
organisation. Executive Officer of the VIA is Gwendr I)avey: Phone: (03) 509 5853 (H) or (03).417 4684 (VFA).
Victoria's representative on the Australian Fou Trust is Mary Traynor: Phone: (03) 387 2506 (ID

GENERAL ENQURES FOR TIIE FSDSV:           Coralie collins                    (03) 4801020 (H)
MEIBounRE FOH clue AND "FouCVINE":                  jeanette Gillespie                 (03) 4816051 (H)

• . .PIEASE RUSH ME MY F.S.D.S.V. MEMBERSIIIP CARD . . .

ADDRESS

an.....................-..............................

Please find enclosed A S                    Cheque as payment for: -

Subscriptions tojune 1995:        Single -$36 (Concession -$25)                 Family -$54 (Concession -$36)
(Concession applies to pensioners, full time students, and people living outside the (03) phone area.)
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Friday  nights  8:30  pin.  A]]  welcome

Graham  Squance  Memorial  Award.
Concert  &  Presentation  of  1994  Awar.d

in#mha°sryfnGprafh=ff=#}=edbeyn#£Bs8vP:#=e#ho°rd±edJ:sLd9ee7ee°rif
to have mere outstanding contributions to the folk arts. The crmcert this year will be
presented by past redpients and special  guests, including:  Ken  &  Fiona  Wliite,
Danny  Spooner,  Skreltch,  Rick  E.  Vengeance,  Helen  MCGcachin,
Peter  EIIis,  Shirleyl Andrews,  Neville  Simpson,  Keith  Klippel,
Marnie  Sheehan  and  David  Sheehan.

foohEnFauFfuuetrk::5#tEo§:]Tacormtmectoo¥ef::in.th8e:&gE|FT=dsof]nshtrnd]tronal
music, ye( both have travelled so extensively during their many years of performing
that their music no\`. spans a range Of styles rron Celtic to Cojun to contemporary.
John is best known in Melbourne for his performances with Delores Keane. Both
John and S[uar( are singers. songwriters and mLJlti-instrumentalists who hold their
heads high in (he company or the world's rinest!
Plus  ldcal  support-artists  to  be  announced.   BTitry..  S12.  Slo,  $8.

La  Trobe  University  Music  Students
I.ast year the ha Trobe students put on a grand show or folk. acoustic. blues and
origi nal music for their endcof-year `bash'. They even suprised their lecturers. and

gg°arr:T8#::vnetiecomai:¥`,:g=nke¥opfbri?hegn:n£#n:to;thme¥rc:]t:::.WB=:°,;°o;t
you might not get in the door!

3:reaxEcgt+ntg#nedaodH;i£?#b{uegg"±S`£d'b'i°Jg,(8i#::rathanatouchof
musical humour and stage antics) from this hugely talented foursome. who all sing
and between them play flute. violin. guitar, mandolin. mandola, mandocel]o,
double bass, bass guitar and percussion. Great favourites at the National  Festival  in
Canberm this }'ear.

Neil  Adam  and  RandaLI  Mathews -Mc/bowme'sow« ja/cnfeddco.

:igi8uedr].n¥E8mwenwi:h¥hde8Bui#6r¥:i;,4sffy#rfu!.TR=faviehmasusdje#gh+ig=r;ion
playersalloverthecouEng;ths¥,s#,uu;f::riddleplagrngandextensive
repelloire.

East  Brunswick  C]ub  Hotel
280  Lygon  Street
East  Brunswick

380   1206
Tmm:  I or ls

Enquiries:  481  6051

ADMISSION

sO Members
$5 Concession

$6 Non Members
( Unless otherwise stated) /

fyi;clor3a  k.c.

RELBOURNE FOLK CLUB
FRIDAY OCTOBER 7

8.30 pin

gBquAn4 SQUANCE ±4Ep4.OFZ..!A± 4±AIABE2 D!E£E±I
UNCLUDES PRESENTATION OF 1994 AWARD)\

PEREORMERS INCLUDE:-

KEN & FIONA w7IIrrE
DANNY SP00NER
sRErrcH
RICK E, VINGEAINCE
HELEN MCGEACHIN
pETm Ems
SHIRIEY ANDREWS
NEVHIE SIMPSON
RErm KIIppEL
MARNm SHEEIIAN
DAun sHEE~

ADMISSION:-

NOW-MEMBER             Se.oo

Col-C.                           $5.00

MEMBERS                       $4.00

ENQUIRIES               S.8   7.58 ofcwhap.]„.

EAST BF`ullswICI{ CLUB HOTEL

2cO lYGON STREET

EAST imuNswicK



±±±E qRAI+AM SQUANCE MEMORIAL AWARD

On the Queen's birthday weekend. in June I 970. a taleuted young
pel.former. Graham Squance. was killed in a road accidelif while travelling
from drmidale r N.S.W. J to Canberra fo fake part in a folk festival.
Graham was a fine performer uiho involved liimself in many aspects of
presenfil]g folk music and folklore to the eeneral public. inelndiiig partici-
pation in the orgaliising of flie earliest iiational folk fesf ivals. held ill
Melbourne.

The IJear following his death. the Graham Squance Memorial Award
was iliifiated by flie Port Pl]illip Folk Festival Committee and a monetary
award presented. to enable a "desel.vine persoii" to attend that year s
National folk Festival.The first recipient was folk. contemporary and
blues singer  Ken Wliite. close friend and musical associate Of Craham's.

For the past 23 years. The Folk Song and Dance Society Of Victoria
has presented the award. now; in the form of a scroll. to persons who have
been deemed to l]ave. made outstanding contribufionsfo the folk arts. A
list of previous wiiiners is at the foot of the page.

On Friday October 7. the F.S.D.S.V. will present the 1994 award.
This year's ceremony has also been designed to honour Sliirle}J Andrews.
a life member of the Society. uiho was awarded the Ordei. of rfustralia
Medal in June. Peter EIIis has agreed to make this presentation. and to
lead a set of tlie Lancers with Shirley and other inembers of the SociefiJ.
witli music by Neville Simpson and Keith Klippel. from Nariel Creek.

The e`ienii]g's enterfainmenf will be provided by past wiiiners of the
award and a few special guests. such as Craham's son David. a performer
in his own rian.

1971                        kEN wl]ITE
1972                 Cl]RIS WENDT
1973               ANNE INFANTE
1974            MaRy a FRANK

TRAVNOR
1975                   CON KLIPPEL
1977     SHIR[EY ANDREWS
1978        DONNY spooNER
1979               Jol]N WATSON

1980                  lAMIE MCKEW
1981           Rf}NDALL PERcy
1982        NEulLLE SIMPSON
1983  MARTYN WNDHAM.

REID
1984     f]ELEN MCGEAcfJIN

a RODDy REID
1985            JESS DUNNADCE
1986                      PHyL [OBL

1987             JOHN SHORTER
1988                 GEOFF WOOFF
1989                 PETER LEMON
1990          . RICHARD LEITCH
1991                 LIS JOHNSTON
1992         Tf]ERESE VIRTUE

& ROGER HINC
1993    RICK I. VENGEANCE



A Gift to be Sinpke
Rounds and circle dance songs.

$15

All a capella, sung by Fay, Terry, Ilka and Tali White and friends.
Rich vocal tone and harmony, eighteen songs in unison and
canon - sparse, simple, strong and beautiful: good to listen to.

This  is also a resource for people  who  sing  in  groups or as
families. Each round is sung in unison or. solo before being sung
in parts ~ so it's easy to learn from. All words are included in the
fol`dout wrapper.

"A Gift to be Simple is Fag_Whi|e's suth album. And, it is Very good,. I,ike
i.he others it i,s testimony to h,er clear, rieh uoiee and d,elight in sirLging.."

- GraJunm English.CEO

Gems ong s                      -                                  $15
"Over the years as a singer rve collected many excellent  songs

that have become favourites in the repertoire. People often ask if
I have them on cassette, and at last I can say yes. My family and I
sang  this  collection  of  gems  in  front  of  digital  recording
equipment so it's very high fidelity and pretty much like a live
concert, in  that  there's  a  minimal  amount  of tracking and
editing.  Side one songs come from the US of A, and side two are
all Aussies. The best publicity I guess for this tape is to list the
songs and their authors. They are, in fact, gems."           -Fay white

Side one
Without a Song
a Mystery
Turn Around
Leader of the Band
Take the Children & Run
Mary-Ellen Carter

Yeomans, Rose & Eliscu
Paul Winter
Malvina Reynolds
Dan Fogelberg
Don Lange
Stan Rogers

Words are included in the cassette wrapper.

side.'two
The tide has turned
Gypsy
Rocking the Whale
Mururoa  Mom Amour.-
My peace is green
If you  Believe

Digby Hannah
Phyl Lobl
Annie Kia
David O'Connor
Karen Ottley
lan Paulin



'It;mshbl                                                              ev5

Contemporary folk songs which pay attention to the inner as well as
the outer life. From the comedy of 'Mother's Comfort', the nostalgia in'Milt Bar', to the celebration of friendship in 'Deep Warm' and the
true-to-life familiarity of 'Weary Blues' and 'Managing OK'. Of the
track 'My Brother Davi', artist Jenny Ginsberg. writes ..."a time a/ grc¢t
grief  at  the  sudden  death  of  Fay's  beloved  brother  David  was
transformed into relief and some joy...The song she wrote remains one
of the most  moving  expressions  of  grief I have  ever heard" . This
collection is Fay's first, and  was  produced in  1979. Jenny also
`^rrites,"Fourteen years later,'Timshel` .. still attracts an eager audience."

•cGgpr;#gc::mft`ehr)Pseornvgasd%.rtrhoerst°%e.Sn#fu:na3Xfh].ot:i.irk,;:£:if,t|n3Ofyacnod|!|#M3:[p#onuu:re#£#

experiences"

Si;nh or si;ng                                                          Sub
An album of songs from a singer-songwriter who describes the title as'the story of my life - as a woman, a human being, a musician and a
mother'. The songs are most relevant to people who are struggling to
be whole and authentic in a culture that seems to only value the strong
and the beautiful. They are especially relevant to women. Subjects
touched on include lonliness, the search for identity and. inner
strength, and coping with suffering and changing relationships.

SM ca siNG2fty 4fe~

"Thesongsaremoving,aplieit,true-to-lifepietwres-..andthemusic-justbrtlliatk3gnce£;;::ng

Come on Board, thA3 A+ke! tr5

A special cassette for special people! This couection of very first songs
was put together at the request of the Noah's Ark Toy library and
Family Resource Centre for children with special needs. It indudes all
the ones we all leaned as little tackers, from 'Where is thumbkin?',
'Open shut them. and 'Hey de ho', to 'Take me for a ride in your car-
car', This is the way we brush our teeth' and 'Like a leaf or feather'.
There are 20 songs in all, sung by Fay White in a friendly and intimate
style at a pace that  is laid back and gentle enough to engage and delight
the very young and the young at heart. Accompaniments are dear and
uncomplicated with some fun effects from the synthesizer. Nice one.

IRE You see the wind Today?                 tw5
This is a collection of 25 songs for under 5's (although the 6-7 yearolds
Seem to love it too) It includes 14 songs by Zoe MCHenry, prolific
children's songwriter of theABC's "Kindergarten of the Air " program
in the 1940's-50's.  Zoe's songs may seem very simple at first glance, but
they make a language link between the child and the natural world,
and they stretch the child`s imagination as a prompt to that important
skill of pretending which can be a basis for creativity later on. Early ..
childhood  workers  have  welcomed  this  tape  for its clarity,
uncomplicated backings an-d variety of sound. It was nominated for
Best Children's Cassette in the 1988 Aria awards

"This is exactly what  pre-school  teachers  need  and can.I  gel  enough of"          -IanAlexander, ECD  Advisor, Melbourne



Soil Ai;n't Di;ri                                                     SHo.
A collection of ten songs by singer-songwriter Fay White which is
fast becoming a classic! These songs are clear, explicit and
delightfully comical and whimsical, but they carry powerful
messages about how to care for the land. Children love them! As
well, informaition in a song carefully written and well-learned,
stays in the mind of a child for a long time and songs help  to
develop an ethic and a culture of care, as well as simply transfer
information. Words are included in the cassette wrapper. Suitable
for primary to year 8.

"Brilliantly u)ritten cind performed...with superb.c.horus  and  instr`umeutal backing"      --Eden seeds

Thees, Stars, cL;nd
Otherwondrs $15

A lovely and unusual tape of songs concerned with delight and
wonder, hope out of despair, care for the earth, love between
people - themes not often dealt with in a form children can relate
to. Suits primary to year 8 children bu.t also has value as a family
tape, raising issues that can be talked about, or just songs to sing. It
is beautifully produced and orchestrated with sparkling piano
accompaniments - very good to listen to. A.11 words included in
cassette wrapper.
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At last, at last! NEw!-
Songbochs                     Spechn irLrfumdeny pince -Srs
Due to popular request, Grapevine Music has moved into print publishing and
now has two Song Books for Children to accompany the 'Soil Ain't Dirt' and
'Trees, Stars & Other Wonders' cassettes. They include words and music, and
with piano airrangements and chord patterns added, will be a boon for teachers
and parents wanting to play and sing these s.ongs with their children. They are
spiral bound so that they'll lie flat on a music stand, and they're beautifully
illustrated throughout by Simon Kneebone. Full colour covers.
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FAY  WHITE
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Grapevine music proudly presents the debut album

The sea ci;nd the soil         by |ohawamer
John VJarner  is a superb song-writer! He uses

words as an artist uses pa-intbrush and  colour to
convey textures and atmosphere, aind.he is a mas.ter of
the pithy, meaningful.line. Well-known folk writer
John Dengate has this to coy about this first album:

ttl enjoyed this cassette immensely. .John Wamer is
a writer very much in the mode of Ewan Mc Coll and
Cyril Tawney... The lyrics are tight and' derise; each
song is crammed with literal and applied levels of
meanihg .... Accompaniments are thoughtfully and
effectively  varied to  suit  the  essence  and feel of each
song. Sound quality is excellent, as is John Warner's diction...and words are
provided!  John Wamer is dearly a singer/songwriter of power and sensitivity.
His deep emotional involvement in the subject matter of his songs is obvious;
he lives every phrase. Highly recommended."

Themes covered in the songs include the dignity of trades and labour, of sailors
arid craftspeople, mining women and.pioneers, of draught-horses and race-
horses; of the alienation of the city; of the wiley ways of bunyips; of the beauty
and treasure of the forest and the call of the open road.

John is without .doubt a folk poet of considerable standing. In 1993 he won both the Lawson-
Patterson award for folk-song a.nd the Story-teller.s award for an original piece at the Port
Fairy Folk festival. This album is merely the tip of the iceberg of what he is capable of.   -F.W.

$15

* ---- ~ ----------- otter Torn
Pleae send :
SONG COLLECTIONS
_ copy / copies  . Sink or Slng.   LP
_ copy / copies  . Sink or Sing.  cassette
__ copy / copies  . Timshel .  cassette
__ copy / copies  .Gemsongs.  cassette
_ copy / copies  . A  Gift to be Simple  .  cassette
_ copy / copies  . The Sea and the Soil.  cassette

CHILDREN.S CASSETTES   AND SONGBOOKS
copy / copies
copy / copies
copy / copies
Copy / Copies
copy / copies
copy / copies

Did You See the wind Today? -  cassette
Trees, Stars and Other Wonders .  cassette
Trees, Stols and Other Wonders .  Songbook
Soll Air\'t Dirt .   cassette
Soil Aln.t Dlrt .   Songbook
Come on board the Arrk.  cassette

TALies By MATTHEw FOx - ON cAssEiTE
_ copy / copies  . Art  as Meditat`n; A"st  in Soclal TrQnstormcltfon'
__ copy / copies   .  Ecology,  Religion & Splrituality.
_ copy / copies  . Creation Spifituallty: Mov't  of Hope...

PACKING AND POSTAGE
For 1-3  cassettes,  add $3.00 . For 4i5  cassettes add S1.00 per cassette
For 7-10 cassettes add S7.00
For LP record  and songbooks. odd S3.00  each  -

Totals

TOTAL

Norne :                                                                                                                         FORWARD  CHEQUE/MONEY ORDER TO:

Add re ss :                                                                                                          Grapevine Music.
P.O. Box 51
Sl. Kilda, Victoifa 3 I 82
AustrarK]

•Enquirles re orders/postage etc  .   Phone (03) 5371935   or Fax (03) 525 5949  (Australia)
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